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THE OIL SITUATION.

A BrigMer Outlook for the Predn-ce- rs

and the General Trade.

JIAKOEW WELLS JN ALLEGHENY.

TTildcattlnc on the Increase in Adjoining
Counties.

5)BYL0PMEHTS IN WST TIE6IKIA

The condition of the oil business in Alle-
gheny county, at least, hat changed within
the lilt three or four dart Since early latt
.all it has been remarkably quiet, and dur-xn-e

the present year it ii safe to lay that it
has scarcely been better then during the
year of the shutdown.

The men who deal in oil well supplies,
boilers, engines, cordage and drilling tools,
in faet every one who is in any way con-

nected with the business has reason to com-

plain of the stagnation., The producers feel
it as much as any one, indeed more
ao, and, although they were the
first to complain, they are the first to
relieve the quietude which exists through
the oil regions. "Within the next SO days it
is almost certain that active operations will
be resumed all over Allegheny county.
There are yet thousands of acres which have
not been tested, and at almost any point the
fearless wildcatter is liable to strike a rich
pool.

Wonderful "Wildwood Fast.
"Wildwood has been the wonder and ad-

miration of all the old operators. But few
of them expect to find again within the
borders of the county another such reservoir
of petroleum. An operator said yesterday
that he had been all oer the field and
was surprised at the number of
new rigs which were going up.
Those tin the Wildwood district are not
looked upon as liable to startle the trade
for the reason that they are all located on
well-defin- ed territory, 'and it is known just
what they will do. The next wells of any
consequence that are looked for are in the
Moon district, down the Ohio. Operations
have again commenced with renewed vigor
in that locality, and there is plenty of ter-
ritory that has yet to be explored. The Mo-Cur-

field is also attracting some attention,
and the chances are that it will be per-
forated with a few scores of new
holes before the Fourth of Juh. Out-
side of Allegheny county little Lawrence is
receiving the biggest share of the attention
of the operators. The test wells which are
being drilled at Pulaski, above New Castle,
and those in the neighborhood of Bock
Point by T. W. Phillips will determine the
existence of a pool of any dimensions in
That region.

A Through Belt Outlined.
By taking a map of Pennsylvania and

West Virginia regions it will be seen that
tbr belt runs direct through the lower edge
of Lawrence and the northwest corner of
Butler counties. These localities have
never been drilled over. They are barren as
yet. The existence of oil is not known
anr more than it was at Wildwood
before W. E. Griffith put down his first test
well. Only the drill will develop the fluid,
and geographical prophesies and divining
reds have never questioned the verdict of
the bit Nearly all the Pittsburg operators
have men out now gathering tip leases in
the localities mentioned, and by the time
the first test well goes down it is probable
that not an acre will be left nnleased.

Wildcat wells are now going down in
Beaver county miles away from any pre-
vious developments. They are being worked
quietly, and the owners are in position to
gobble all the territory possible in the vi-
cinity if they should make a showing of
oil. An operator said yesterday, in speak-
ing of the Moon field: "The only difficulty
down there is that the farmers want too
much. They ask for an eighth royalty and
a bonus of from $0 to 5100 an acre.' No
operator can afford to make such terms at
the present price of oil. We are willing to
give them a sixteenth royalty, but an eighth
is out of the question when yon do not ex-
pect to get a well that will do over 20 or 25
barrels a day at the outside. That is the
only obstacle in the way of the operators in
the Moon field at present"

"Washington and Greene.
Following Allegheny county to the south-

west are Washington and Greene counties
and West Virginia. Pointing to Prof.
Carll's latest map of the oil regions yester-
day a producer said: "It is impossible to
look at the little pools which have been
found and which are located on this map
without thinking that there are more in the
region. There are thousands of acres in
Greene county unsounded, and it is onlv a
matter of a short time until that county will
be the scene of active wildcatting. It
stands to reason that if an operator can get
oil at less expense in this county
than he can in other places he
vill invest his money here. That
is the reason why there has been so little
work done in West Virginia In comparison
with Pennsylvania operations. The latter
region has received a boom during the last
SO days.

At Peansboro, Moore & Co. commenced
drilling a well on the McDoueall farm
last Thursday, and contracts hare been
made for 40 otber wells.

The Home Pools.
The home fields yesterday gave some en-

couragement to the producer. Frost &
Greenlee's No. "3 on the Alston, at Wild-woo- d,

was four bits in the sand Saturday
eight, and making 18 barrels an hour.
Their No. 1 Good was 13 feet in the sand
and had 300 feet of oil in the hole. Beers &
Co.'e No. 1 on the P. Kuhlber farm came in
at noon Saturday and started off at the rate
of 25 barrels an hour. The boiler was moved
back and the well will be drilled deeper to-

day, when it is expected it will do from 79
to 100 barrels an hour.

The most important feature in the Moon
field is the well of Forst & Greenlee on
the Hamburger farm which is expected in
this week. It will open up a big lot of new
teriilorv if it should come in good. The
well of J.F. Moore &Co, on the Parker farm,
which was started last Thursday, will alto
inereise the value of considerable land if
good. It is three quarters of a mile from
the Dearest well. It is bounded on the
north by Coraopoliv, by the McCurdy farm
on the south; the Young firm on the east,
and the McFarland on the west

The much talked of Mcnke well at Moon
is doing from seven to ten barrels.

J. G. W.
Saturday's Oil Markets.

Tbe oil market was stagnant jesterday, as It
was all week. The bet bid for cash was 71Kc,
closing offered at 71Jc. Kor June 72o was
bid, offered at 72c. Tlio difference between
Monday's closing price and yestordaj's repre-
sents a cain oi about 1 cont.

Quotations on rellned were: New York, 7.20c;
London, G lMBuj Antw erh, lCf. Ihere were
considerable gains in dally average runs and
shipments, but a loss in cbartersol nearly 10,000
barrels.

Tracy, Wilson 4 Co., 90 Fourth avenne,
quote put.. ; calls. 72Ji
kiw ionic, may u. I'ctroleum was ne-

glected, trading being insignificant and move-
ment extremely narrow: tbe opening was
steady, and on a small sale a decline of we oc-
curred; the market then became dull and re-
mained so until the close; Pennsylvania oIL
rpnt, closing at 71c; June options opening at
72Vic; blebest, 74o: lowest, 72c; closing at 72coil Crrr. May 10. National Transit

opened at 72c; blehest, 72Vc: lowest,
71ic; closed, 7JJcj baler, 14,000 barrels; clear-
ances, 48.0PO barrels; charters. 80,653 barrels)
shipments, M.919 barrels; runs, 93.4M barrels.

ROLLED IKI0 THE FIEE.

The Horrible Pate or Camper In the
Forest of West Tlrginla.

ntrBCMi,TEUtasujc to thb DisrxTcn.1
Huntiwotoh, W. Va., May 10. The

body of an unknown man, charred and
burned iu a horrible manner, was found
near this place y.

The man had evidently built a tire, Iain
down and, going to sleep, relied over into it
and was burned to death. The flesh was
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SUNDAY'S DISPATCH.

TWEHIY PAGES OF HOTS AND QUO-FULL- Y

SELECTED MATTEJt .

A Faper Teeming With Excellent Beading
Suitable for Old and Young Divided
Into Three Parts for the Greater Con-

venience of the Reader.
The SO pages comprising The Dispatch of

yesterday made a most attractive triple num.
ber. There was nothing lacking In any of the
departments, the news, general and local, as
well as the original and selected matter, being
very full and of absorbing interest Following
Is a resume of the news features:

Foreign.
London Chamber of Commerce complains

against oar copyright law., ..Renewal of effort
to secure the pardon of Mrs. Maybrick, the
poisoner.. ..Paris police snpnress an Anarchist
demonstration.. ..The Champ do Mars exhi-
bition In Paris to open this week.. ..The
Spanish treaty still kept secret.. ..Ex-Quee- n

Natalie denes tho Servian Government to
banish her....Bonlanger to surrender to the
French Government. ...Germany said to be In-

triguing with Belgium against France.... Mad-
ame Blavatsky died last Friday, instead of
three weeks aco... .Serious financial troubles
anticipated in Europe... .Blood will flow If the
Boers in vadeMashonaiand.... Private Secretary
Ealford reaches London.. ..An Italian
Anarchist killed by his fellows for re-
fusing to obey orders.. ..Liberals make
heavy Parliamentary gains .... Shocking
domgslreported in a Hungarian hospital....
How the late Duke of Bedford defeated the
Government legacy duty.. ..Wales gambling
debts cause Victoria much sorrow.. ..Balfour
resumes his old role on the Irish land bill....
Chicaco g industry threatened by
English capitalists... .Fear of Bismarck impels
the German Government to close up parlia-
mentary business In short order.

Domestic
Blaine and Cleveland lead their respective

parties for President in a poll of the Harris- -
burg legislators.. ..CL. Mageeto support the
regular ticket in the fall.. ..Republicans
worried over the Philadelphia bank troubles
....Senator Morgan praises Blaine's Bering
Sea policy.. ..Harrison said to have a letter in
which Blalne.promlscs not to be a candidate in
'92.. ..The President speaks to a larce andience
In Salt Lake City.. ..The Pope petitioned to
appoint bishops of various nationalities in
America....A bull dog tears a child and its
mother sucks the wonnds clean.. ..Financial
flurry in Philadelphia over the bank failures In
which Postmaster General Wanamaker is said
to be interested.. . .Fay Templeton denies that
she is the wife of Howell Osborn.... Disastrous
forest fires throughout Michigan.. ..Tin plate
plant of large capacity to be started near

of slavery among foreign-
ers employed In the coke regions disproved....
The National Y. M. C. A. to work against the
World's Fair unless Snnday closing is con-
ceded.... Citizens of New Orleans angry at the
Italian Consul and want to get rid of him....
The schooner Robert and Minnie captured, but
no arms found upon her, and the Navy Depart-
ment does not seem to be worried about the
Itata... .New Orleans 'longshoremen to strike
aealnitthe Italians. ...The Union Pacific Tea
Company, of New York, assigns.. ..Claims
against Thaddeus btevens' estate to be settled
In court.. ..More Interesting developments in
the Barnaby poisoning case.. ..Director of
the Mint Leech sees no cause for
alarm In the flow of gold to Europe.. ..Reports
from many States are to the effect that the
fruit crop has hot been badly damaged.. ..A
Braddock man attempts suicide in his sweet-
heart's presence.

Local.
John Dougherty shot by Officer Eelscb, of

Allegheny, while resisting arrest.. ..Easterners
assume the burdens of the Westinghouse
Electric Company.... William Martin may
again take office in the Amalgamated Associa-
tion.. ..Allegheny botchers to be supplied with
cold air.. ..Inspector Layton says that the
worst class of immigrants stop at Pittsburg....
The Park's Run Tunnel, on the Panhandle, to
be lighted by electricity.. ..Carpenters' strike
not nearing asettlement.... Conductor and fire-
man hurt in an accident on the West Penn....
Mrs. Johanna Ffeil sues Allegheny Saloon-
keeper Eohn for slander.. ..City officials make
denials to William Howard's bill in equity....
The poor farm ordinance recommended form-
ally to Councils.. ..Prominent Pittsburg peo-
ple to loan their paintings to the art depart-
ment of the coming Exposition.

A MEMPHIS MYSTERY.

THE ST0ET OF AIT OLDMAH'8 I0VEF0B
A LITTLE CHILD.

He Dies and Wills Her a Fortune The Girl
Is Kidnaped by Unknown Persons, and
Finally Found on a Blver Flatboat
Queer Circumstances of the Case.

Memphis, May 10. On Thursday last
Anna Clare Kenoye, the daugn- -
ter oi Mrs. M. S. Kenoye, started to school,
bni to the ntter distraction of the mother
has not yet returned. There is a strange
story connected with tbe child's dis-
appearance an old man's fancy for the lit-
tle one, wbich prompted his leaving her a
fortuue at his death, and tbe sudden ele-
vation of the mother from abject poverty
to affluence.

In 1888, Mrs. Kenoye met by accident on
a river steamer A. P. Kerrsucker, of Du-
buque, la., who subsequently settled at
Greenville, Mass. sHe took a great fancy to
the bright-face- d child, and begged
of tbe mother that she permit
him to adopt the daughter, but his
request was denied. He, however, made
tbe child sundry presents and saw her fre-
quently. In April of last year Mr. Kerr-
sucker died, leaving $25,000 of his fortune
to Anna Clara Kenoye, of Memphis, which,
in the event of her death, was to revert to
his two nephews, residents of Dubuque, la.

What connection, if any, the terms of the
will has with the disappearance of the girl,
is, of course, problematical, but there is little
doubt that she was Kidnaped by parties hav-
ing an interest in her. For several days the
child has acted strangely, as if under a spell,
and as though hiding something from her
mother. The mother is of the opinion that
the child has been persuaded to leave her,
thinking she was to be in the
hands of friends. The case was at
once given to the polioe, and about
8 o'clock the girl was found
on a flat-bo- at on the river here. The owners
of the boat refused to say who had left the
girl, but admitted she had been in their
charge since Thursday.

Intelligent Care.
Everyone must admit that an organ which

is so necessary to onr usefulness and happi-
ness as the eye cannot be unworthy of onr
serious attention. Indeed, the intelligent
care which should be eiven such an impor-
tant member of the body requires the atten-
tion of a speoialist.

Peop. J. T. Little, Ml Pcnn avenne.

Ladles' Faro Silk Tests 30c,
Reduced from 91 2B; one In lisle, hand em
broidered, '00c, reduced from $1 00. We
are showing the greatest values ever heard
of in ladles' and children's underwear.

A. Q. Gami-beli- . & rioKS,
27Tifth avenue.

Newly licensed saloonkeepers can much
increase their sales of beer if they procure
supplies from the Iron City Brewing Co,
Telephone 1186.

"Familiar in Millions op Mouths
as any Household Word.- -

The Times, London.

Apollinaris
'the queen of table WATERS."

Delightful and refreshing."
British Medical Journal.

" More wholesome than any Aerated
Water which art can supply."

" Of irreproachable character"
" Invalids are recommended to drink

U." Thk Times, London.
burs'd ir fcii bo&efc UBEWARE OF IMITATIONS, ,
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KILLED ST HIGHBIHDEBS.

Fate of a Chinaman Who Acted as a Customs
Detective In Texas.

Washington, May. 10, The Treasury
Department recently received a letter from
James Marr, an inspector of Chinese in the

1 Paso, Tex., customs district, in whioh he
says that in October last he employed a Chi-

nese lanndryman of Paso Del Norte,
Mex., as a detective. It was his
business to report to the Inspector th
arrivals at Paso Del Norte of Chinamen
whose intention it was to cross to the United
States. He seemed to do this faithfully the
agent says, and was of no little service
to him.

The Inspector took: a vacation some
time ago. and on his retnrn the
last week' in February He says he
missed bis Chinaman, and 'there-
upon began a search for him, which re-

sulted some days ago in his finding that he
bad been foully mnrdered in his room at Paso
Del Norte. All the circumstances and such
evidence, the agentsays heconld find showed
conclusively that the assassination was
caused by tbe Chinese order of assassins
known as Highbinders, and the cause of the
assassination was undoubtedly because the
Chinaman acted for him.

THE AFIEK EFFECTS:

Where the Fearful Danger of Grip Lies and
How to Counteract It

Here is something which one of tbe most
prominent doctors in America recently said
about the grip:

"Have yon noticed that only those persons
who were aged and feeble ordebilitated died of
the GripT The Grip itself is not so serious or
dangerous, but it is tbe terribly weakened con-
dition that it leaves one In and the fearful after
effects which it brings. The people who die do
not have vitality enough to recover; they
do not possess rigor enough to throw off the
after effects. Such people, In fact all people,
should hare help in some sensible way to
throw off tbe depressing, the debilitating, the
almost suicidal feelinirs which tbe Grip always
causes. Nothing will do this, nothing will help

'nature except some pure stimulant and there is
nothing in the way of stimulants equal to pure
whiskey "

No medicinal stimulant ever has produced
the results, ever has received the endorsements
or ever has been so popular as Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey. The reason Is exceedingly sim-
ple. It Is because It bas cjently, healthily and
completely assisted Nature, toned it up,enabled
it to resist the outside Influences which tended
to disease and to assist toward the attractive
path which leads to health. Tbe alter effects of
the Grip are the worst feature of It. They must
be counteracted it strength and health are to
be regained. They can be overcome in but one
certain way and that Is by the use of the sen-
sible, efficient and highly endorsed stimulant
above mentioned. There is nothing before tbe
public which can for a moment compare with
it ana me genuine snouia oe insisted upon.

StOp "tlna
Chronic Cough Now;
For if yon do not it may become

Tor Consumption, Scrofula,
General Debility and Waiting .Diseases,
there is nothing like

SCOTT'S
Fmulsion

.Of Pure Cod lirer Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of XjIxxxb tunc Soda.
It Is almost as palatable as milk. Farbetter than other Emulsions.

A wonderful flesh producer.

Sfinit's Fmiikifln
ipoorlmltaOons. Get the genuine).

QCOTTS JSMULSION

SOLD BT
JOS. FLEMING 4 SON.

412 Market street,
mh!9-8-2 Pittsburg

KSfcsK

Tbe finest and most palatable Rye Whiskey
In the market at SI 25 per foil quart; guaran-
teed absolutely pure. Send for complete ca ta
loeue and orlce list of all kinds liquors
MAX KLEIN, Federal St., Allegheny. Pa.

I Mil-I- I

of to
63
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We make more porous
plasters than all other
makers in this country
combined, because the
publio appreciate the mer-
it that exists in our roods.
BENSON'S is the only me-
dicinal plaster for house-
hold use. all others being
weak imitations. Set the
Genuine.

S

AMTJSKMKUT.

MAY

MUSIC

FESTIVAL.
Mechanical Hall, Exposition Buildings, May

12, II H 15, 16. Matinees Thursday and Satur-
day. Festival will open on TUESDAY. Prices

Reserved seats, single concert Parquet, tiand $2 60; balcony, SI, 81 0 and 12. Single seau
in private box, S3: season, seven performances,
$18. TICKE1S ON BALIS at Hamilton's
Music Store, 91 ana 03 FKtn ar. The Stelnway
A Son piano used exclusively at all the Festival
concerts. GILMORE'S BAND Wednesday,
May 20, Matinee and night. mvlMl
TTARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.

Monday Matinee May 11, Night Prices of Ad-
mission,

Every Night, Matin eos Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday,

SHERIDAN & FLYNN'S
Own Grand

VAUDEVILLE COMPANX.
mylO-1- 8

IDUQTJ-IESIsnE-
.

Pittsburg's Leading Theater.
Matinee Saturday.

MRS. JOHN DREW,
Supported by Mr. EBEN FLYMPTON and a

superb company, In the
"SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL."

JlNext week the great speotaeular pro-
duction, "THE PATROL," mrll-l-S

GtJEZjJlIKJD OPERA
HOUSE.

JANAUSCHEK-"ESSE- X, OE
THE QUEEN'S FAVORITE."

Only matinee Saturday. Next week: FAiwrDatsjipom in "CLitoPATJiA." mylO-S5.- n

SIJOU
THEATER-TO-NIG- HT

ELLIS in
CASPER. THE YODLBR.

Matinees Wednesday ana Saturday.
May 18-- The Midnight Alarm. mll.W

McNAUGHER & CO., .
Contractors for

Paving Sldswelkt With Cement. Brick and
Brlek, Cenoreileg Cellars.

1M FEPEBAL BT.. ALLEGHENY. PA.

Vrf
THEf PITTSBURG ' DISPATCH.'

NEW ADTBBTJHEXEXTe.

THE BEST STYLE,
For Summer Wear Is tbe Long Roll

Single-Breaste- d Sack,
Equally adapted for bnslness or a day's outing.
We are making them from Serges,Flannels and
Mohairs, which we have'ln all the known and
some new shades. Worth-- a journey to sea
them, whether or not yon intend leaving an
order.

91
and with

of latest New York
on application.

wo&t.

THE
IMPROVED

Water Filter
all water for

Manufacturing,
Steaming,

Domestic Purposes.
Call and see model In

operation.
for Catalogue

and Price List.

& Kirk
Agents,

1803 st,'

Leading

iz&m

NOTCH"

Of Quality in

Fit, Style and

Finish,

Minimum

in Price.

Suits to Order
from 820.

Trousers to Or-
der from 85.

Samples rules
fashion sheet styles mailed

400 St,
mylO-18- 9

Filters

Send

Carson
Southslde.

ifir
Sinithfleld Pittsburg.

L00MIS

Trautman

mSmithneldst,

Quantity
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SPRING CARPETS

PAPER!

Tn Camels we show err fine
line of BovaL Wiltons, Axmintter.
Velvet, Body Brussels, Tapestry
and all tunas oi xngraiu in style,
quality and price. Just whit yon
want.

Wall Paper for rooms, ceilings
and balls, in choice styles and artis-
tic colorings, and all the new ideas
in the market Xou are invited to
inspect our stodk.

Geo.W.Snaman,

136 FEDERAL STREET,

feltarwri

WILLIAM H. ALLEN,
'

517 Wood

Will take pleasure in sub-
mitting an estimate for
papering your home with
any qualities of

Paper.
No Sale. No Charge.

mj8--

HE-N- O

ADVEBTXaOUENTS.

GEO. K.
mhl6-mv- F

ALLEGHENY.

Street,

Wall

SOLD WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

BY
STEVENSON & CO,

Sixth avenue

EXTRAORDINARY LINEN SALE.
We offer the following great values of interest to every good housekeeper, which we

believe cannot be excelled in this market. Hotel keepers should examine these goods:

50 pa Cream Damask, 66-i- n. wide, GOo a yard; real value, 75o.
50 pa Double Oream Damask, 68-i- n. wide, 68o a yard; real value, $1.
30 pa Bleaohed Satin Damask, 68-i- n. wide, 75o a yard; real value, $L
30 pa Double Satin Damask, 2 yds. wide, $1 a yard; real value, 81 37.
100 doz. Bleaohed Satin Damask Napkins, 81 25 a doz.; real value, 81 75.

500 doz. Satin Damask Towels, 24x55 in., 25c eaoh or 82 85 a doz.
This towel is the largest shown in any market at the price.

100 ps. ALL-LIKE- N CBABH, 18-i- wide, 6o; usually sold at 8c

IDOTJOLA.S 3c .A-CIECEI-

El

151, 153 and 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.
myll-xw- r

The
Dry Gobds House.

"TOP

. Pittsburg, Pa.
Monday, May 11, 189L

JOS. HORNE & COS
PENN AVENUE STORES.

C OSTUME8
FOB THEJ

To-da- y and during this week we offer at most attractive
prices our entire line of Ladies' Imported Costumes, the most
popular materials and the most fashionable designs. The fol-

lowing are a few representative styles:
A COSTUME

Of Heliotrope'Cordurette, Louis XIV. style, new corsage
waist.

A COSTUME
Of Blue Cheviot, with bias plaid of gold bars, demi- -

corsage style.
A COSTUME

Of Navy 'Broadcloth, close-fittin- g, tailor-styl- e, trimmed
with old gold brocaded satin.

A COSTUME .
Of French Gray Bourette, bias plaid formed by gold
satin bars, trimmed with velvet and satin, yoke of cream
Crepe de Chine.

A- - COSTUME
Of Velvet Corduroy, tailor-styl- e, handsomely finished,
with Jabot of real Lace.

A COSTUME
Of French Gray Empress Cloth, tailor-styl- e yoke of
Embroidered Faille. .

A COSTUME
Of French Gray Cbrdurette, trimmed with steel em
broidered gold gimp.

l

A COSTUME ' '
Of French Gray Embroidered Crepon, with gold and
silver and jewel garnitures. x

A COSTUME
Of Black Lace and Chiffon, richly embroidered in deli- -

cate colors, yoke and cuffs of lace over pink satin.
A COSTUME

Of Heliotrope Brocaded Corduette, velvet trimmed.
The above garments are especially adapted for evening wear. In

addition to these we have the largest, most comprehensive and most at-

tractive assortment of suits and costumes of every description and kind
for every occasionthe street, the drawing room, the public halL
The fairness of our. prices is a prominent feature.

CAPES.
We will also offer a very choice collection of Capes, imported and

domestic made garments, plain or handsomely trimmed, tho latest fash-
ions, in Broadcloth, Camel's Hair and Bedford Cords, in all the newest
and best shades of Tan, Gray, etc. v These will also be sold at special
prices during the festival week.

JOS.

WALL":

HORNE & CO.,
45oo,6j-PSN- N. AVENUE

w

Kiler,

Spree,

ijfh

JOBW ADVZ.TBEaCENTS.

H Hi It!

After you make up your
mind that you want a suit
of clothes you proceed to

(
make your mind where
you will buy it, don't you?
When you've come to a
conclusion on this point the
next thing to determine is
what sort of a suit you'll
purchase. Now, Jacksons
can't tell you whether' you
need a suit or not, but if you
do you'll make no mistake if
you buy it from us, and
you'll surely make less of a
mistake if you buy of

Home-Mad- e Black or
Blue Cheviot Suits, in sack
or cutaway frock, which we
offer from

$8, $10, $12 and $15.

That's plain talk, isn't it?
Jacksons can better for
you than any other house
in town. Should you want
a suit made to your order
you will study your own in
terest to leave your meas-
ure with us as Custom Tail-orin- g

is of our main
fortes. At any rate, give us
the first chance. We'll
please you.

ElSSSlifi
954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

STAJEt CORNER.
F

STEAMERS EXCURSIONS.
HlIJCBTABLUil

JOB QUEEHSTOWN AK1 Z.IVKB7UOU
HtitM UsJl fllunun.j aoju ana United

BritannleM yll,9ilum
Majestic slay A, 3 p :

IdUXJ,7CflU!kU10,,llJ 41,
Teutonic Jnne 3,3pm

uriunnicJuoeia.8.Jin-- Majestic Jane 17, 2 p m
Germanic, J a. am
Teutonic, July I. z pro

JTrorn Wniu star doer, mot oi west Tentn si.
Secoad cabin on these teaman. Saloon ratss.

S50 ana upward. Betond. cabin. 110 aadttf. Ex-
cursion tickets on favorable terms. Steerage.
from or to the old eonntrr. t&

Watte Star drafts payable on demand In att the
principal basks tnronihout great Britain. Ap-
ply- to JOHN J. UCCOHMICK, SM and 401 Bmltn-fie- ld

st. Flttsbnrc. or J. JIHuCK UMAX, Gen-
eral Aaent. 41 Uroadwir. New York. mTll-- D

M7NARD LINE-NE- W AND L.1V.
J EHPOOJ-- i VIA QUJ3ENBTOWN-Fro- m

Pier 40 North river: Fast express mall service.
Bothnia, May 13, 9 A. M.: "Etrarls, May 18,
noon; AnranIa.May 2S. 5J0 A. u.; Gallia, May
27,8 A.1CI Umbria, May 30. 10.3O A. J. Ser-vl- a,

Jnne 8, 8.30 A. M.; Bothnia, Jane 10. 8 A. M.:
Etrurla. June, 13,10 A. M. Cabin passage $60 and

upward.; Trill not carry steerage; according
to location; intermediate, $35, Steerage
tickets to and from all parts of Europe
at very low rates. For freight and pas-
sage apply to the company's office. 4 Howling
Green, New York. Vernon H. Co.j. j. Mccormick, e& and lei Bmithtuid
street, Pittsburg. myll--

ANCHOR LINE.
Stesmars New York Every Saturday

For Glasgow via Londonderry!
Rates for Saloon Passage

By S. S. C1TX Of KOMK. 100 and spward,
according to accommodation and location of Boom.

Other steamers of the Line sso and upward.
Second Cabin sso. Steerage (39.

Passengers booked t through rates to or from
any city In Hrett BrltalM or on the Continent.

Drafts on London Sold at Lowest Rites.
Book of Information, tours and saillug lists far- -

nlsbed on application to Agents,
HUNDEHSON BKUTHlUttj, TBowllng Green, K,
Y., or J. MCCOKMIOil, 639 and 401 Smlthfleldst.;
A. D. SCOBKK A-- BON, 41S Btnlthneld st , Pitts-
burg; r. il. SEMPLK, 110 Federal St., Allegheny.

apat-ti-B- wr

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD
S. S. CO.

fast Line of .Express Steamers.
Heir York to Bouthamptoa (London) Brtmen.

Aller.
Havel
Bbe.
Trare,
7nlda.
Stale.

up

one
our

do

one

AND

24,7.30

YORK

Brown

Lesve

BPBINQ BAIUNOB, 1891).

Sst, May a Werra. Wed.. MarTnei, May IS Bas. Hat., May 10
Wed., May II Lalin, Tuej., June 1
bat., May is Kaiser, Wed., June 3
Toes., May 1 Aller, Bat.. June
Wed., May Hayel, lues., Jnus
Bat., May 23 Elbe, Wed.. Jose 19

Tucs., May U Elder, Sat., Jnne II
Tlm from New York to Bunthimntan. T dirt.

From Bouthampton to Bremen. 21 or JO hours,
from Southampton to London, by Southwestern
Ballway Co., 2& hours. Trains erery hour In tha
summer season. Itsllway carriages for London
Awaltpassenceri In Southampton Docks on arrlT
al ot Express Steamers from Mew York.

These steamers are well known for their speed,
comfort and excellent cuisine.

MAX BCII AMU EUO A CO., 2T Smith Jeld St.
LOU1B MOE3EK. SUBmlthnetd St. apaMOO-- P

cast
CURf

Has luceessiol history of three owtnrias In
rasil and two years' critical teat IntbU conn- -

MJ QUJ.U8B yiVHVIWVn 4. M mBU 0O17
Infallible neatrallstr of scrofulous sad spsclflo
blood poisons ret dtsooTSrad.

Bold by JOSEPH FLEMING fc BON", Drug.
Cists, tU Market St., Fitubars.

ATENTSv

HflSBHKHQi

'TfSHBR?
nzw ASTOBCTBOODrrS.

"Ill blows the wind that profits nobody."

THE FAILURE
Of FalkBros.& Co., 676 Broadway, New York,

WAS. A GOOD THING

For the Gentlemen of Pittsburg.

Falk Bros. & Co. were tbe largest importers of Men's Fins ljn
derwear, Hosiery and Handkerchiefs in this country, and, when they
failed, their large stock was thrown on the market, to be sold for tha
benefit of the creditors.

KAUFMANNS
As is matter of record, secured large portion of the Bankrupt
Stock at ridiculously low figure, and last week commenced

Genuine Half-Pric-e Sale
Of the Godds Bought at Falk Bros. & Co.'s Failure.

Of course, the event was the means of attracting thousands of
buyers to fKaufmanns Spacious Furnishing Goods Department every
day last week. Some of the best things, however, are still left and
will undoubtedly be closed out during the next few days.

MUD ale o s

25c for plainBalbriggan Underwear, worth 50c
39c for fancy and plain Balbriggan Underwear, worth 75c,
53c for genuine French Balbriggan Underwear, worth $u
44c for Combed Egyptian Yarn Underwear, worth 85c.
75c for Two-Thre- ad French Balbriggan Underwear, worth it go.
98c for Morley's ed English Underwear, worth $1 75.
52c for Finest Nainsook Underwear, worth $1.
68c for Novi Silk-finish- ed Underwear, worth $1 25.
$z 13 for English Natural Sanitary Underwear, worth $2 25.
jSz 44 for best Imported Lisle Underwear, worth $2 50.
$2 50 for Imported, real spun, Silk Underwear, worth t$.
$4 50 for finest fast black Silk underwear, worth 9.
$5 25 for heavy, pure ribbed Silk Underwear, worth $12.

MfAll of the above goods were imported for this season's trtd
by the now defunct firm of Falk Bros. & Co., and bought by Kauf
manns at the creditors' sale for half price.

Bankrupt of Men's Socks.
lie for ed Maco Socks, worth 20c
7c for Fancy, Full-Fashion- ed Socks, worth 19c.
18c for Imported, Silk-Clock- Balbriggan Socks, worth 35c.
25c for Silk-Strip- Fancy Socks, worth 50c.
19c for Double Heel and Sole, Fast Black Socks, worth 35c
29c for Silk Mixed Sacony, worth 55c.
39c for Spun Silk Socks, black or fancy, worth 75c.
46c for Finest Silk Embroidered Socks, worth $1,

75c for Heavy, Pure Silk Socks, worth $t 50.

Bankrupt Sale of Handkerchiefs.
9c for Hemstitched, fancy-bordere- d Handkerchiefs, worth 15c.
13c for hem, Fine Linen, border, Handkerchiefs, worth 25c.
21c for Fine Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, worth 50c
32c for Hemstitched Pure Silk Handkerchiefs, worth 55c.
39c for Fine Silk Handkerchiefs, 22 inches square, worth 75c.
42c for Beautiful Fancy Border Silk Handkerchiefs, worth 85c.
48c for Extra Fine, large size, Silk Handkerchiefs, worth $1.

u

DEALERS AS WELL AS CONSUMERS

Should not neglect this grand chance to lay in supplies,
and it will behoove all to be on hand as early as possible.
Those who can't come personally can

ORDER GOODS BY MAIL.
All orders filled onthe day we receive them.
Goods expressed to all parts of the country.

KAUFMANNS'
FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHF1ELD ST.

OU. 1VXZX STJFFXXEb.

M. V. TAYLOR,

OIL WELL SUPPLIES.
THE CELEBRATED.

Allison Triblnjr and Caslnjr
AliWAYS IK STOCK.

BOOMS 35 ana 30 Fidelity bnllding. Phone 737.
my7--

DilCitfttCo.
MANUFACTURERS OF

TUBING, CASING,

LINE PIPE,

STEAM PIPE
--AKJ-

BOILEE TUBES

W. S. WATSON,

AGENT,

OFFICE! 106 FOURTH AVE.

PITTSBURG, PA.

Works at Oil City, Pa.

Correspondence Solicited.

t

.

a a
a a

,
Wen nenro

Sale

,

OH. WELL SUPPLIES.

1

Artesian Wells.
For household andmecbanleal purposes. Prices
on PPUctJ3aBAQH ptTRE WATER CO,

Ja31-43-- 107 First ar.. Pittsburg.

IRELAND & HUGHES,

F0RGEAND MACHINE SHOP

--AKD MANUJACTUKERS O-F-

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools,

Corner Twsnty.nrti Sirsct, and A. V. H. RV

Telephone No. 1234 ,
PITTSBTJEG, VS.

JslD

AJAX ENGINES

Corry Boilers,

The best OU Well Machlnsry la tb

world. All sues of Engine andBolJara,

Also all sites Stationary IsjInM and BeO

era. Writs for pries.
Office In Fltuburz; WaihJwrton and Batter,

Alwajs write or telegraph to Co Office. t

JAMES M. LAMBINgi
BOU5 AOEST. COSRT. PA.'

M IMfc man, bot MtMslliiatt&Mto Pita to&frtimr 9wQVitVfVyCWvV H We Wr.vpttmtmk)u&tiM wzsift- a- f ,n
-- jrtSs,'&(

WrPL-iSr- .
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